**Flashlight**  
By: Lizi Boyd  
More to Explore B

**Wallpaper**  
By: Thao Lam  
More to Explore L

**The Paper Boat**  
By: Thao Lam  
Family and Friends L

**Time Flies**  
By: Eric Rohmann  
Animals R

**Hike**  
By: Pete Oswald  
Activities O

**The Whisper**  
By: Pamela Zagarenski  
Rhymes, Songs, & Tales Z

**Mirror**  
By: Jennie Baker  
Family and Friends B

**Float**  
By: Daniel Miyares  
More to Explore M

**Journey**  
By: Aaron Becker  
Rhymes, Songs & Tales B

**Magpie Magic**  
By: April Wilson  
Let’s Learn W

**Unspoken**  
By: Henry Cole  
People and Places C

**The Fisherman and the Whale**  
By: Jessica Lanan  
Nature and Science L

**Sidewalk Flowers**  
By: JoArno Lawson  
Family and Friends L

**Draw**  
By: Raúl Colón  
Activities C

**Flotsam**  
By: David Wiesner  
More to Explore W

**Tuesday**  
By: David Wiesner  
More to Explore W